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GYMNASTICS FIELD TRIP! 
Celebrate your class’s field trip experience with lots of activity! RSGA offers 

entertaining and fun-filled field trips that include gymnastics activities with an obstacle 

course, trampoline and tumble strip, pit fun, parachute games and fun in our ultimate 

bouncer! 

 

 Field Trip Times Available: Please inquire about days and times by contacting the 

gym at 651-730-4376 or emailing office@risingstarsgym.com. 

 

 Cost for Field Trip: $10.00/per child for 1 hour. ($50.00 deposit must be made 

prior to field trip date and balance must be paid 1 week prior to field trip) 

 

Thank you for booking your field trip at RSGA.  I know all of your guests will enjoy 

themselves because we have the best staff and offer a quality field trip package.  To a 

child, a field trip is like a break from school, but it’s ten times better.  We understand 

that and will do everything in our power to make it a very happy occasion.  Our 

information states that your group, _______________________ is having their field 

trip at our gym on _________________from ___________ to ___________.  It also 

states, that you are expecting approximately _________children.   You have made a 

deposit of __________ and will owe _________ as a balance due the day of the party.  

Your field trip fee is for _______ number of guests.    

 

Here are a few things to know: 

 

 There will be NO adults on the equipment.  Adults chaperoning will assist 

instructor(s) as needed/directed.   

 Chaperones of the group are invited to take photos and videotape the field trip in 

the gym. 

 Every participant of the field trip must have a signed waiver to participate in the 

gymnastics activities. 

 $50.00 non-refundable deposit required at time of scheduling field trip. 

 The balance must be paid 1 week before the event. 

 Refunds are not given if less show than are scheduled. 
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